A Hundred Miles
Knowing our love has no bounds
You should never fear to stand your own ground
Because I’m standing behind you all the way
So if you ever fear that you have to say
You’re scared of the day and you’re scared of the night
You just want someone to make it all right
Yeah
I will
You know it
So if you’re feeling strong enough
Just say what you feel
Stand up
Just stand up on your heels
But if you can’t do it right now
I won’t turn you away
Just save it
For another, stronger day
Freedom
This is
There’s
Try and

and “I need you” can coincide
what my heart feels inside
just too much negative
think positive

You know if you try you can do anything
Just give it some effort
You’ll get it happening
Let doubters beware and pessimists fall
Past their shady visions
You’ll show them all
The light of life
Our numbers in smiles
You’ll hold up your head
You’ll run a hundred miles past them
Hold up your head
Just smile
So if you’re feeling strong enough
Just say what you feel
Stand up
Just stand up on your heels
And if you can’t do it right now
I won’t turn you away
Just save it
For another, stronger day
Freedom
This is
There’s
Try and

and “I need you” can coincide
what my heart feels inside
just too much negative
think positive

You know if you do you can be anything
Just give it some effort
You’ll get it happening
Let doubters beware and pessimists fall
Past their shady visions
You’ll show them all
The light of life
Our numbers in smiles
You’ll hold up your head
You’ll run a hundred miles
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